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Overview

The Ask Suicide-Screening Questions (ASQ) Toolkit is a free resource for medical settings (emergency department, inpatient medical/surgical
units, outpatient clinics/primary care) that can help nurses or physicians successfully identify youth at risk for suicide. The ASQ is a set of four
screening questions that takes 20 seconds to administer. In an NIMH study, a “yes” response to one or more of the four questions identified 97%
of youth (aged 10 to 21 years) at risk for suicide. By enabling early identification and assessment of young patients at high risk for suicide, the
ASQ toolkit can play a key role in suicide prevention.

Background

Suicide (www.nimh.nih.gov//health/topics/suicide-prevention/index.shtml) is a global public health problem and the second leading cause of death for young
people ages 10-24 worldwide. Suicide is also a major public health concern in the United States. According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), more than 5,900 youths killed themselves in 2015. Even more common than death by suicide are suicide attempts and
suicidal thoughts.

Screening for Suicide Risk

Early detection is a critical prevention strategy. The majority of people who die by suicide visit a healthcare provider within months before their
death. This represents a tremendous opportunity to identify those at risk and connect them with mental health resources. Yet, most healthcare
settings do not screen for suicide risk. In February 2016, the Joint Commission, the accrediting organization for health care programs in
hospitals throughout the United States, issued a Sentinel Event Alert recommending that all medical patients in all medical settings (inpatient
hospital units, outpatient practices, emergency departments) be screened for suicide risk. Using valid suicide risk screening tools that have been
tested in the medical setting and with youth, will help clinicians accurately detect who is at risk and who needs further intervention.

About the Tool

Beginning in 2008, NIMH led a multisite study to develop and validate a suicide risk screening tool for youth in the medical setting called the
Ask Suicide-Screening Questions (ASQ). The ASQ consists of four yes/no questions and takes only 20 seconds to administer. Screening
identifies individuals that require further mental health/suicide safety assessment.

For medical settings, one of the biggest barriers to screening is how to effectively and efficiently manage the patients that screen positive. Prior
to screening for suicide risk, each setting will need to have a plan in place to manage patients that screen positive. The ASQ Toolkit was
developed to assist with this management plan and to aid implementation of suicide risk screening and provide tools for the management of
patients who are found to be at risk.

Using the Toolkit

The Ask Suicide-Screening Questions (ASQ) toolkit is designed for screening youth ages 10-24 (for patients with mental health chief
complaints, consider screening below age 10). The ASQ is free of charge and available in multiple languages, including Spanish, Portuguese,
French, Arabic, Dutch, Hebrew, Mandarin, and Korean.

https://www.nimh.nih.gov/labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/asq-tool/screening-tool_155867.pdf
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/asq-tool/information-sheet_155866.pdf
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/asq-tool/asq_toolkit_summary_revised_11-30-17_v2_155870.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23027429
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23027429
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/suicide-prevention/index.shtml
https://www.cdc.gov/injury/wisqars/index.html
https://www.jointcommission.org/assets/1/18/SEA_56_Suicide.pdf


It is recommended that screening be conducted without the parent/guardian present. Refer to the nursing script for guidance on requesting that
the parent/guardian leave the room during screening. If the parent/guardian refuses to leave or the child insists that they stay, conduct the
screening with the parent/guardian present.

What happens if patients screen positive?

Patients who screen positive for suicide risk on the ASQ should receive a brief suicide safety assessment (BSSA) conducted by a trained
clinician (e.g., social worker, nurse practitioner, physician assistant, physician, or other mental health clinicians) to determine if a more
comprehensive mental health evaluation is needed. The BSSA should be brief and guides what happens next in each setting. Any patient that
screens positive, regardless of disposition, should be given the Patient Resource List.

The ASQ toolkit is organized by the medical setting in which it will be used: emergency department, inpatient medical/surgical unit, and
outpatient primary care and specialty clinics. For questions regarding toolkit materials or implementing suicide risk screening, please contact:
Lisa Horowitz, PhD, MPH at horowitzl@mail.nih.gov or Debbie Snyder, MSW at DeborahSnyder@mail.nih.gov.

Emergency Department (ED/ER):

ASQ Information Sheet (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/information-sheet_155389.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/asq-information-sheet.shtml))*
ASQ Tool (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/screening-tool_155390.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/asq-tool.shtml))*
Brief Suicide Safety Assessment Guide (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/bssa_155388.pdf) |
HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/brief-suicide-safety-assessment-guide.shtml))
Nursing Script (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/nurse-script_155391.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/nursing-script.shtml))
Parent/Guardian Flyer (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/parent-flyer_155392.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/parent-guardian-flyer.shtml))
Patient Resource List (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/asq_resources_155393.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/patient-resource-list.shtml))*
Educational Videos (HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/educationalvideos/educational-videos.shtml))*

Inpatient Medical/Surgical Unit:

ASQ Information Sheet (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/pdfs/information-sheet_155408.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/asq-information-sheet.shtml))*
ASQ Tool (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/pdfs/screening-tool_155412.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-
toolkit-materials/inpatient/asq-tool.shtml))*
Brief Suicide Safety Assessment Guide (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/pdfs/screening-tool_155412.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/brief-suicide-safety-assessment-guide.shtml))
Nursing Script (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/pdfs/nurse-script_155413.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-
toolkit-materials/inpatient/nursing-script.shtml))
Parent/Guardian Flyer (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/pdfs/parent-flyer_155410.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-
nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/parent-guardian-flyer.shtml))
Patient Resource List (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/pdfs/asq_resources_155411.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-
at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/inpatient/patient-resource-list.shtml))*
Educational Videos (HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/educationalvideos/educational-videos.shtml))*

Outpatient Primary Care/Specialty Clinics:

ASQ Information Sheet (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/pdfs/information-sheet_155414.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/asq-information-sheet.shtml))*
ASQ Tool (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/pdfs/screening-tool_155418.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-
toolkit-materials/outpatient/asq-tool.shtml))*
Brief Suicide Safety Assessment Guide (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/pdfs/bssa_155415.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/brief-suicide-safety-assessment-guide.shtml))
Nursing Script (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/pdfs/nurse-script_155419.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-
nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/nursing-script.shtml))
Parent/Guardian Flyer (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/pdfs/parent-flyer_155416.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-
at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/parent-guardian-flyer.shtml))
Patient Resource List (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/pdfs/asq_resources_155417.pdf) | HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-
at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/outpatient/patient-resource-list.shtml))*
Educational Videos (HTML) (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/educationalvideos/educational-videos.shtml)*

*Note: The following materials remain the same across all medical settings. These materials can be used in other settings with youth
(e.g. school nursing office, juvenile detention centers).

ASQ Information Sheet (PDF (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/pdfs/information-sheet_155389.pdf) | HTML
(www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/emergencydepartment/asq-information-sheet.shtml))
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Educational Videos (HTML (www.nimh.nih.gov//labs-at-nimh/asq-toolkit-materials/educationalvideos/educational-videos.shtml))

Suicide Prevention Resources

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
1-800-273-TALK (8255) 
Spanish/Español: 1-888-628-9454

Crisis Text Line 
Text HOME to 741-741

Suicide Prevention Resource Center

National Institute of Mental Health (www.nimh.nih.gov//index.shtml)

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
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Contact Us
The National Institute of Mental Health Information Resource Center

Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. eastern time, M-F

Phone:  1-866-615-6464  
TTY:  1-301-443-8431  
TTY (toll-free):  1-866-415-8051

Available in English and Spanish

Live Online Chat:  Talk to a representative  
Email:  nimhinfo@nih.gov  
Fax:  1-301-443-4279

Available in English and Spanish

Mail:  National Institute of Mental Health 
Office of Science Policy, Planning, and Communications 
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